


















Do You Know the Impact of Your Software Choices?
Francis Carver      Prof. Nicholas Caldwell      Prof. Mohamed Abdel-Maguid

Impact
Software development is a high-pressure, high-value
business. Time to market is critical and developer time is
expensive, so it makes sense to reuse existing code
wherever possible. In such situations, developers tend to
choose the first solution which “gets the job done”, often
with little consideration of the broader effects of such
decisions. Modern “web” and “cloud” software may
easily be replicated to hundreds of machines, and be
executed millions of times per day. Even small
differences in resource usage can be magnified hugely,
requiring more servers in larger data centres, needing
more cooling, using more power and costing everyone
more.

This PhD research aims to find ways to encourage
software developers and stakeholders to make smarter
choices about the long-term global impact of their work.

Method
An initial feasibility study to investigate the range of
differences between solutions to a common problem:
generating web pages from templates. After selecting a
popular programming language (Java), a representative
sample of libraries was put through a series of capability
and performance test scenarios. The results were
analysed and compared with the claims from the
documentation for each implementation. Tests were run
multiple times under different loads to reduce the
impact of systematic and “warm up” issues.

Discussion
The most significant finding to arise from the work so far
is the surprising variety in capabilities and performance
between apparently similar software libraries. For some
common operations in the feasibility study there was
over 10,000 times difference between the best and the
worst performers. Averaged across different operations,
the difference is still over 2,500x. Such stark contrast is
nowhere to be found in the documentation, though.
Even free software, without direct financial incentives,
has documentation which usually reads like optimistic
and unsubstantiated advertising copy. This in turn leaves
developers unable to make informed choices.

Future Research
Following the feasibility study it is planned to situate the
results by a qualitative study into how developers select
and evaluate library code and then investigate which
approaches might effectively be improved. Quantitative
experiments will continue, and include evaluation of
external factors such as memory/CPU use and power
consumption, all of which directly affect financial and
environmental impact, as well as broadening the scope
of the measurements to include code in other languages.

The Indexed Web contains at least 4.26 billion 
pages. Intranets and "dark web" add many 
more.  http://www.worldwidewebsize.com/ as of 27 February, 2018 

Templates represent 40–50% of the total 
bytes on the web, and this fraction continues 
to grow at a rate of approximately 6% per 
year.  Gibson et al. 2005

In 2017 there were 22 million software 
developers worldwide, a number that is due 
to rise to 26 million by 2022 Evans Data Corporation 2017

In 2016, US government estimated "it takes 
70 billion kilowatt hours a year to run the 
[US] Internet"  Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, LBNL-1005775
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Abstract
Application of sustainable building materials and technology can improve the living conditions of economically weaker section (EWS) and low-income group (LIG) housing schemes in the country. The conventional practice
of urban slum house design with approved materials of construction was studied. On the basis of the locally available industrial by-product, lightweight (CLW- SBA) bricks were developed, analyzed and recommended for the
use as the masonry product for double storied (G+1) building. It was built in 2015 at Pandhrabodi, Nagpur (approved by Nagpur Municipal Corporation). The total construction cost of the considered building (54.45 sq. m.) as
per current schedule of rates was estimated as Rs. 5,98,966 whereas for one unit (27.225 sq. m.), it was Rs. 2,99,483 (inclusive of contractor’s profit and excluding land cost). The time schedule for estimated work of G+1
structure (2 units) is around 60 working days. Developed bricks were manufactured using agro-industrial waste, which makes it a sustainable product. Compared to conventional construction, the lightweight of the developed
bricks causes reduction of the structural steel and increases the stability against dynamic conditions. In addition, its low thermal conductivity (K= 0.35 W/m-K) reduces the operational energy demand as well as increases the
thermal comfort. Moreover, use of fly ash concrete instead of a conventional concrete causes reduction in cement that saves cost as well as control carbon emissions. With sustainability aspect, it is necessary to fasten the
process with more accuracy. Use of information modelling which is based on the concept of integrated project delivery method helps to ease the workflow and increases coordination throughout the life cycle of the project. It
is concluded that the application of novel sustainable building materials and computational approach accelerates the decision process to meet the housing demand.
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Need of the study

Urban Slum Housing- Case Study: Pandhrabodi, Nagpur

Type Building Type Carpet 
Area

Built up 
area

(sq.ft.) (sq.ft.)
Type A In situ upgradation on the same plot, for HH 

having bigger footprint and plot area 276.20 341.43

Type B In situ upgradation by cluster formation on 
the same profile of footprint for HH having 
less footprint and ready to form cluster with 
butting unit

276.20 341.43

Type C In situ redevelopment for group of houses 
willing to form multistoried cluster; G+2 or 
G+3

276.20 341.43

Total no. of DU proposed of type A, B and C were 324, 36 and 0 respectively.
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A momentous increase in the housing need leads to conserve the natural resources such as energy, water and soil. It emphasizes the urgent need for sustainable design, development and implementation of construction
practices in the housing sector (L & Palaniappan 2014). Selection of environmentally friendly building materials has been considered as the easiest method for designers to incorporate principles of sustainability in building
projects. In demand to have an efficient building, it is necessary to gather project information directly, optimize potentials and provide the appropriate efficiency actions. Building Information Modelling (BIM) is becoming a
better-known established collaboration process in the construction sector. BIM, supported by appropriate technology, has the potential to reduce the cost by making the information required for sustainable design, analysis
routinely available.

Background of the considered case
There are 439 slums in the city, out of which 421 are recognized in NMC official data. Out of the 439 slums, there are 279 notified (Slum has legal status), 142 slums do not have any legal or administrative status, and 18 are
newly identified slums. Slum Rehabilitation Authority (SRA) has identified slums in Nagpur city for relocation due to the reservation of land uses, ownership of land (security of tenure) and un-notified status of slums.
Government of India approved the construction of 6357 dwelling units with a total project cost of Rs.402.29 corers in the 60th meeting of the Central Sanctioning and Monitoring Committee (CSMC) dated 21st Feb. 2009. Out
of which, 2720 are Insitu housing and 3637 are under the flat scheme. (Rupwate, D.S. et al., 2018) The considered case was a part of in situ up gradation scheme, which consists of three types namely, A, B and C. The slum in
Nagpur, Maharashtra, India (latitude: 21·1458°N, longitude: 79·0882°E) was considered as a case study. The geographic location has varying seasonal conditions as rainy (June–September), winter (October–January) and
summer (February–May). The double storied (2 Units) RCC framed structure was designed according to the guidelines recommended by national building code of India (SP 7 : 2005) and IS 456. Each unit consists of five
rooms as Living room, Kitchen, Bedroom, Bath and WC. The 0.15 m (external) and 0.10 m (internal) thick walls were constructed with cellular lightweight sugarcane bagasse ash (CLW-SBA) brick. Concrete mix for all
elements was of M25 grade with 30 % fly ash. All reinforcing steel used was high strength deformed bars of Fe- 415 grade confirming to IS 456.

Proposed Alternate Building Materials
Cellular lightweight Sugarcane bagasse ash bricks: CLW-SBA

In the present study, the agro-industrial waste sugarcane bagasse ash (SBA) which is otherwise land filled was
identified as a principal raw material and utilized to develop sustainable construction material that serves a
purpose of disposal of solid waste management and energy efficient alternate construction material. XRF, XRD
and physico-chemical properties of the SBA prove its suitability as a pozzolanic / cementitious material. TGA
confirms thermal stability until 650oC. On the suitability of principal raw material, SBA bricks were developed
and tested for physico-mechanical, functional, durable, and toxicity properties as per recommended Indian
Standards. The cellular lightweight sugarcane ash (CLW-SBA) bricks (300 mm X 150 mm X 100 mm) were
developed using OPC 53 grade cement, SBA and foaming agent. The proportion of the SBA and cement was in
a ratio of 1:3 to obtain the desired density. Physico-mechanical, durability as well as thermal procedure were
conducted on the CLW-SBA bricks.

Brick type

(Size in mm3)

Dry 
density 
(kg/m3)

Compressive 
strength

(MPa)

Water 
absorption 

(%)

Drying 
shrinkage

Thermal 
conductivity 

(W/mK)

IS 2185 (4): 2008 
requirement

1000 3.5 12.5 - 0.36

CLW-SBA  bricks

(300 X 150 X 100)
1000 3.58 12

No 
Shrinkage

0.35

Feature/Claim Quantification of Claim Evidence@

Lightweight 1000 kg/ m3
Density = weight/ volume
= 4.5 / (0.30 x 0.15 x 0.10)

Thermal Comfort A 34 % increase in thermal resistance compared to fly ash bricks
TRNSYS Simulation was carried out and it was found that a CLW-SBA brick gives more thermal comfort. This is due to its 
low thermal conductivity.

Energy Efficient Consumes approximately 55 %  lesser energy than clay bricks also reduces operational energy demand Reduced no. of bricks per cum of brickwork reduces the energy consumed. Higher thermal resistance than conventional bricks.

Cost Effective Cost of the project reduced by 15.45 % Reduced no. of bricks per cum of brickwork and less steel consumption reduces the overall cost.

Sustainable Uses agro-waste, 100% replacement of Natural sand Composition of Brick is Cement: SBA:: 1:3 with foaming agent

Durable Within permissible limits given by IS 456:2000 Chloride and Sulphate resistance test were carried out.

Total Reduction in cost per unit 

INR 54755 (~793 USD) (16 %)

The CLW-SBA bricks were developed from SBA, cement and foaming agent. The test results were conformed to IS 2185:2008 requirements. The CLW-SBA bricks were found to be lighter in weight (43
%) with a lesser thermal conductivity (66 %) than commercially available FA bricks. The bricks, when examined for durability and thermal conductivity, showed encouraging results, indicating that bricks
are durable and thermally efficient. Individual product cost of CLW-SBA brick was calculated as Rs. 10. Overall, the developed bricks were found to be an effective and economical option over the
commercially available burnt clay and fly ash bricks. The use of waste makes SBA bricks a reliable solution for the environmental pollution and waste management issues associated with traditional bricks;
which can also fulfill the demand of large construction products. The test results showed significant potential for the utilization of the SBA in the development of bricks. It has good earthquake resistance
properties. Faster construction directly relates to a reduction in labor required. CLW-SBA Bricks offer highest thermal insulation making cool summers and warm winters. Use of CLW-SBA bricks makes
highly accurate and smooth walls, which results in reduction in plastering. In addition, Use of Information modeling helps to reduce the cost of rework as it helps in clash detection and also updates the
change order and improve the efficacy of project delivery within time and budget. BIM tools can be used to determine the energy demand and cost estimate, which help in decision-making.
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How it works
The Visual Sound Indicator is a totally new approach to 
monitoring sound levels on site. It is essentially a sound 
monitor that triggers an illuminated sign once sound 
levels reach potentially dangerous levels.

Development
Once the initial idea had been developed the team 
worked with a local manufacturer of noise and sound 
meters to look at ways in which they could provide a 
visual indication for the workforce when noise levels 
reached an agreed limit. They produced a prototype 
device which was trialled and evaluated on site to allow 
it to be further developed.

Testing and improvements
The prototype device was put into use at our site at the 
University of York where its benefits were immediately 
obvious. The workforce reacted well to the new signage and 
it appeared to be more effective than the traditional signage.

It became obvious that it would be beneficial to 
develop the device further to make it easier to move 
around the workspace and include hearing protection 
so that the workforce could take immediate action to 
protect themselves. So the device was mounted onto a 
trolley that included a dispenser for ear plugs. 

Current and future benefits
What started out as a desire to help reduce hearing loss 
across the industry has led to an ambitious team creating 
a simple but effective new piece of equipment that will 
benefit the whole construction industry and transform 
the way in which we monitor noise levels. The health 
benefits alone make this innovation something that will 
truly benefit the workforce for generations to come, 
leaving a lasting legacy across the industry and beyond.

As well as being distributed across our business, the 
benefits of the device have been shared with our supply 
chain. A case study identifying the benefits has been 
produced and distributed across the business to allow the 
best practice to be shared.

Other uses
The manufacturer, Pulsar Instruments, has put the device 
to market, so it is now available across the industry and not 
just within the company. This means that the innovation 
of our group is now being shared nationally across all 
industries, allowing the benefits to be realised beyond just 
the construction industry.

It has already been adopted by our international division 
and it could be easily adapted for use across the different 
sectors such as rail, manufacturing industry, garages and 
even pubs and nightclubs where noise hazards are present. 
It is successfully being used in the Interserve fleet garage in 
Birmingham.

The device was originally designed for use on construction 
sites however it could easily be developed for use in other 
industries where noisy environments are a potential health 
and safety hazard. The device can also be used in quiet 
locations such as exam rooms, hospitals and libraries to 
indicate when noise levels must be kept down. By setting 
the device to trigger at low level ensures that noise levels in 
quiet environments stay within acceptable levels.

RISE Awards 2018
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Visual Sound Indicator
THE NEED: To develop a more effective way of alerting the workforce when noise 
reached potentially damaging levels on site.

With 1 in 5 people suffering from noise induced hearing loss, finding new ways of protecting the workforce was 
vitally important and a high priority for the Interserve Yorkshire team.

Having identified the challenge the Interserve team started to look at possible solutions. They wanted a change 
from the usual site signage as they felt that, with the amount of signs already on sites, the workforce could 
easily become ‘sign blind’. They knew that an audible alarm wouldn’t work, as this would add to the hazardous 
noise levels and potentially not be noticeable above them. So the team decided that a visual indicator, which 
illuminated once the sound level had reached dangerous levels, would be the best way forward.

An early prototype which was 
tested on our University of York site

The final design allowed for easier 
movement around site and included 
an ear protection dispenser to allow 
operatives to take immediate action



Technical excellence
Clash detection: The BIM model was used for the coordination 
of the concrete frame, steelwork and precast concrete panels. 
These interfaces had to be exact as changes would be difficult 
and extremely costly to rectify afterwards. 

Where clashes were highlighted, amendments were made to 
the design in a staged process. For example, the mechanical 
ductwork was changed before the electrical containment route. 

BIM models were used on the site team’s tablets and mobile 
devices. This was invaluable in helping to phase the works safely, 
as the site team could ‘look ahead’ in the programme and view 
the progress of the concrete frame and panels.

ALLAM MEDICAL BUILDING
The landmark Allam Medical Building 
development has transformed the way the 
University of Hull teaches the next generation 
of health professionals. The 6,500sqm 
building provides an innovative and practical 
environment in which to train doctors, nurses, 
midwives and healthcare workers including a 
full mock hospital ward, operating theatre and 
intensive care nursing facilities.

“Interserve’s use of BIM has helped the University 
in numerous ways. As owner, occupier, user and FM 
operator BIM is bringing benefits perhaps in ways 
that weren’t immediately obvious. For this project, our 
experience leads us to feel BIM will continue to deliver 
benefits throughout the building’s life.” 

David Reynolds, Client Project Manager, Faithful + Gould

Building Information Modelling (BIM) 
goals
Although BIM wasn’t a contractual requirement, Interserve 
saw the benefit of using Level 2 BIM for clash detection and for 
coordination of the works. 

We also wanted to utilise our 4D BIM capabilities with the 
external precast concrete cladding panels to allow a visual 
representation of the construction progress at any given week 
throughout the project.
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Model layering

Achievements and benefits of using 
Level 2 BIM 
 � Used by the University to demonstrate to project funders what 
the final building would look like.

 � Helped non-technical stakeholders to fully understand the 
design and maintenance.

 � The 3D model helped to reduce the amount of drawings 
required to be reviewed at any one time.

 � Using 4D BIM greatly aided the project and client team by 
allowing a visual representation of the progress at different 
phases of the works.

 � Early clash detection was invaluable, saving time and cost and 
reducing the amount of redesign and rework.

 � The University had previously not had good experiences using 
BIM but they now see the advantages and possibilities and will 
be using it on their projects going forward. 

 � Practical experience of 4D BIM has upskilled the project team.

 � Aided the overall health and safety of the project. 

How BIM was used
Early modelling was 
used to demonstrate 
to project funders 
what the final 
building would 
look like. One of 
the key donors made 
changes to reflect their 
contribution, which included 
removing corners, adding balconies, 
changing the external cladding and adding 
a feature canopy. The visualisations helped to 
demonstrate this so funding could be secured.

The IFC model was generated and viewed in client and design 
team meetings to aid validation, with changes fed back into the 
model. At the completion of the project the final model was 
made available for the University, allowing them to use it for 
their ongoing FM and building management.

The 4D BIM model enabled the team to schedule ‘just-in-time’ 
delivery of materials to the site, increasing efficiencies and 
eliminating the cost of storage. It was also used to coordinate 
the phasing of the works, making potential obstructions and 
hazards more obvious.

4D BIM modelling

Clash detection

BIM vs. reality

3D BIM



Technical excellence
150 clashes identified saving circa £45,000.
During steelwork design there was 
significant clash between a perimeter steel 
beam and the curtain walling frame. Early identification 
gave us time to reposition a primary steel column and 
foundation without affecting programme.

On-site 3D laser scanning of the installed structural frame 
was cross checked against the fabricator’s BIM model to 
ensure it has been installed within tolerance, providing 
assurance for quality and programme.

Every drawing had its own unique QR code assigned 
through Revit for effective document control. Using 
QR readers on smart phones/tablets, any member of 
the construction team could check the accuracy of the 
information they were working to at any time. 

of the entire M&E main service distribution 
pipework and containment was modularised 

off-site. Working in full 3D BIM to Level 2 provided 
certainty of right first time installation of the significant 
number of modules.

How BIM was used
This was the first time the University of York had utilised 
Level 2 BIM. A fully coherent protocol and BIM execution 
plan was used throughout all stages, with Project Vault 
used as the common data environment up and down 
the supply chain. All sub-contractors fed Revit models 
into the architect’s model on a regular basis, who then 
federated and published a combined structural, civil, 
architectural, and services model.

During the early stages of 
design we used the Revit 360 
Degree Client Experience 
Tool to digitally walk the 
University and end users 
through the building. 
This provided clarity 
that would not have been possible solely using standard 
2D and 3D drawings, allowing early design decisions to 
be made. Model walkthroughs continued to be regularly 
showcased at client/user meetings. 

Using the Revit 3D model in envelope workshops generated 
constructive debate on aspects that may have otherwise 
not of been raised and using Revit with Enscape helped 
stakeholders decide on colours and signage. 

As the University hadn’t 
used Level 2 BIM before we 
provided asset data in an 
IFC format allowing them 
to trial its compatibility 
with FM software. At 
handover the final model was made available to the 
University, allowing them to use it for their ongoing FM 
and building management.

PIAZZA LEARNING CENTRE
Completed in 2017, the stunning Piazza 
Learning Centre at the University of York 
embraced the use of innovative digital 
technologies.

Building Information Modelling 
(BIM) goals
As this design and build scheme involved the 
reconfiguration of an existing design with 
complicated interfaces we worked in full 3D 
BIM to Level 2 from the outset. 

With a key structural subcontractor based 
overseas a fully coordinated model and 
a common data environment ensured all 
parties had access to the latest information. 
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Interserve 
was the first 
construction 
company to 

achieve 
BRE Global 
BIM Level 2 

Business 
Certification

Achievements and benefits of using 
Level 2 BIM 

 9  Accuracy during construction - the built project closely 
resembles the early architectural visualisations – we 
delivered what we promised.

 9 Client satisfaction – 3D BIM allowed the University 
and end users to visualise the finished building and 
services, giving them confidence about the choices 
they were making

 9 Increased quality and accuracy of operating and 
maintenance instructions. 

 9  Soft landings by involving operations and maintenance 
teams from design stage.

 9 Enabled collaborative working across countries 

 9 Early clash detection avoided corrective work

 9 Used by the University to demonstrate to project 
funders what the final building would look like

 9 Helped to identify areas where sustainable 
improvements could be made to achieve the target 
BREEAM rating

 9 The University of York are now looking at their 
own resource and IT capability, in order to take 
ownership of the Revit models provided as part of 
O&M instructions, and further develop them into their 
maintenance tool.

3D BIM Model vs. completed atrium

3D BIM

Using BIM to demonstrate the M&E, steel and glulam designs to stakeholders

Early clash detection work

3D laser scanning

£45k 
SAVING

90% 

“The University is very conscious of energy 
management and due to the use of BIM we had 
confidence this would be considerably reduced”

Stuart Davies
Mechanical Clerk of Works, University of York

“The BIM modelling on Piazza has been 
extremely useful in engaging a wide range of 
groups and individuals across the University. The 
detail of the services and their relationship to the 
building structures has allowed the maintenance 
and audio visual teams to engage with the 
facility at an early stage, which made handover 
significantly more efficient and effective.”

Helen Stephenson
Project Manager, University of York

Lecture theatre in two 3D BIM colour choices and as built



PIAZZA LEARNING CENTRE
Completed in 2017, the stunning Piazza 
Learning Centre is a sustainable and highly 
efficient building situated within a picturesque 
lakeside setting. 

The 6,800m2 three storey building on the 
University of York’s  Heslington East campus 
is both sympathetic to the natural landscape 
whilst also being accessible and future proof.  

Sustainable design to reduce the 
building’s impact
Both Interserve and the University of York are committed 
to being socially responsible organisations with forward 
thinking sustainability strategies. 

Working collaboratively we took a sustainable approach to 
reconfigure an existing design (c.2011), using fabric first 
principles, to serve new functional requirements and bring 
it in line with current building regulations and legislation.

Building materials
Every effort was made to ensure materials 
were specified for their robustness, low 
environmental impact, longevity, and 
where possible future recycling. 

An early WRAP Designing out Waste workshop identified 
opportunities to eliminate and reduce project waste at 
design stage. Outputs from the workshop were captured to 
inform the site waste management plan for construction. The 
scheme scored full marks on Credit Mat01 Life Cycle Impacts.

Birch cross laminated glulam beams and a structural ply 
roof-deck reduce the potential for thermal bridging.

of the whole M&E main service distribution 
pipework and containment was modularised, 

produced at an off-site factory in Bradford, reducing 
transport impact and waste.

Energy efficiency and building 
performance
The building was designed with Level 2 BIM and this model 
was used to develop the energy efficient specification of 
the building elements, window and solar shading design to 
achieve high levels of insulation and low U-/G- values. 

 � Conditioned/Heated Floor Area 6,651m2

 � Connected to the University’s district heating system 
powered by a biomass boiler plant 

 � Main atrium is naturally ventilated using stack ventilation. 
 � Lighting system is 100% LED 
 � Air-tightness of 5m3/h.m2@50Pa
 � Heating energy demand: 
Design = 42.64 kWh/m2/yr
Actual = 32.09 kWh/m2/yr

 � Glazing  U-value 1.3 W/m2k / G-value 0.28 Uf W/m2k

Sustainable construction, 
challenges and solutions
 � Being at the side of a man-made lake (acting as 
attenuation via a system of swales), with an extremely 
high water table one of the initial challenges the team had 
to overcome was stabilisation of the ground conditions. 
The sustainable solution, developed in partnership with our 
supply chain, was vibro-compaction as there was no spoil 
generated and no fill material required.

 � We reviewed the external landscaping to 
increase the green space and biodiversity. We 
sourced 1,800m² of a unique native enriched 
turf product developed to attract butterflies 
and bees that requires little maintenance.

 � Adding in a LeafNut control system enables the University 
to control the external lighting from their 
central BEMS system, reducing energy use 
and emissions when campus is not in peak 
use.

Achievements 

The Piazza project comprehensively 
captured the principles of sustainability 
from tender stage and delivered an 
exemplar project for a delighted client.

 9We have committed to achieving the 
BREEAM Innovation Credit Man 05 Aftercare ensuring 
monitoring of energy and water consumption for 3-years 
post construction.

 9 Our exemplar sustainable construction practices were 
also of benefit to the University in their own journey to 
achieve environmental management system certification. 
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“Thank you for your involvement in our recent 
ISO14001 certification review.  We have 
received a positive recommendation for award 
of ISO14001 and we are grateful for your input 
to that. The auditor was particularly impressed 
with what he saw and experienced when he 
visited you on site and that played a very big part 
in the positive feedback we got as a whole..”

Gary Ashmore
Head of Estates Development University of York

“The University is very conscious of energy 
management and due to the use of BIM we had 
confidence this would be considerably reduced”

Stuart Davies
Mechanical Clerk of Works, University of York

How satisfied are you that we considered the impact of sustainability in the design of the 
facility and/or during construction?

Customer project review with Gary Ashmore, University of York

SCORE
10/10

50+ 
WILDFLOWER
SPECIES

Thermal model and as built with Brise Soleil 
incorporated for prevention of overheating

Wrap workshop outcomes

Sustainably sourced glulam beams and structural ply

Off-site fabricated mechanical and electrical modules
WASTE DIVERTED 
FROM LANDFILL

97% 102 tonnes of wood was recycled and reused in 
partnership with the not for profit Community Wood 
Recycling scheme.

TONNES
102

Level 2 3D BIM model

SCORE
46/50

90% 
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Printhall, Leeds City College
The Printhall 1A project was the final phase of the Leeds City College 
Printworks Campus redevelopment. The conversion and restoration one 
of the most recognisable industrial landmarks in Leeds transformed a 
derelict building into a vibrant and unique facility for students. The 
historic significance of the Printhall was protected whilst creating a new 
hair and beauty salon, public bar and restaurant, teaching spaces and a 
stunning new boardroom for the College. 

“This wonderful Grade II listed building is part of the proud 
industrial heritage of the area, so we’re delighted to see it brought 
back in to life as part of Leeds City College’s Printworks Campus. 
It is fantastic that it will be used to help young people learn and 
develop their skills as part of the vibrant education quarter of the 
South Bank to be accessed by 10,000 students every day.” 

Judith Blake  
Leader of Leeds City Council

£423K 
COST SAVINGS

Achievements and benefits
The Printworks development rejuvenated an iconic 
building and helped to preserve the long-term future of a 
part of the Leeds’ industrial heritage, whilst providing a 
unique learning experience.

Throughout the project the team worked closely with Re-
Making Leeds, a heritage building skills training provider 
that works to develop the restoration skills of 18 to 24 
year olds, helping to ensure these specialist skills are 
not lost. The team provided workshops, work experience 
and site visits for the Re-Making Leeds students, allowing 
them to experience first-hand the intricacies of working 
on Listed and heritage buildings. Two members of the 
Interserve team also became mentors for the Re-Making 
Leeds scheme, providing students with help and guidance 
during their training. 

The team also worked with Leeds College of Building 
to offer site visits, workshops and 
work experience placements for their 
students, allowing them an insight 
into working on a listed heritage 
building, and the challenges that 
brings to the construction process.

A unique scheme
The iconic industrial building was formally the Alf 
Cooke Printworks but had been empty since the works 
closed in 2006. Significant historic aspects from the 
original building were preserved and enhanced during 
the restoration and became features of the new campus 
building. 

Original attributes 
including a wrought iron 
spiral staircase, industrial 
sliding doors and original 
balustrade were repaired 
and retained, becoming 
features of the new space. 
Replacement balustrade 
panels were carefully 
replicated using original 
moulds and the existing 
sash windows were 
repaired and restored to 
their original glory, with 
careful work from skilled 
traditional trades. The 
concrete staircase was 
retained as part of the 
listed building consent 

and we worked closely with building control to agree 
a consistent riser and steps.  In the café and atrium 
exposed brickwork that showed the history of the 
building was turned into a feature, contrasting against 
the newer, more modern aspects of the build.

One of the striking features of the development is 
‘The Object’ a new-build structure in the heart of the 
building, providing two levels of teaching space as well 

as a lecture theatre. 
Interserve worked closely 
with the architect to 
develop a design that 
maintained the budget and 
adhered to planning and 
conservation restrictions.

The design team worked 
closely with the planning 
and conservation officers 
to agree sign-off on the 
various aspects of the 
refurbishment. It was 
importance to maintain 
the existing fabric of the 
building whilst ensuring 
all new materials were 
sympathetic to the existing 
structure.

BIM was used to aid the design, bringing the following 
benefits:

• 3D images to allow the end users to visualise and agree 
the design of the ‘object’

• How the ‘object’ would fit inside the listed building 

• Agreeing steel connections with the Conservation 
Officer, ensuring the fabric of the building was 
protected
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HEALTH, SAFETY AND WELLBEING

Piazza Learning Centre
The stunning University of York Piazza Learning 
Centre is the new home to the International Pathways 
College. The quality and design of the building are 
world-class; rich in technology, sustainable and 
highly efficient to operate, providing an inspirational 
environment for students and academic staff, with 
36 classrooms, 350-seat auditorium, 100-seat lecture 
theatre, staff areas, offices and a 350-seat restaurant.

“The standards on site are probably the best I have seen within the 
industry... Health and safety is of paramount importance and the 
team has developed a number of really innovative ways to engage 
the wider team and deliver the project safely” 

Gary Ashmore  
Head of Estates Development, University of York

The Piazza project was a stand-out project with regards to 
health, safety and wellbeing for Interserve and the University 
of York. The site team’s commitment and innovation led to the 
implementation of several initiatives including:

• A board-game style video induction

• QR code campaign linking to vital 
safety procedures and information

• The creation of a ‘Safety Awareness 
Pod’ that was used on a daily 
basis to brief operatives about the 
hazards on site that day. 

• Advertising style information boards 
by the turnstiles, which displayed up 
to the minute safety messages. 

• A text line to allow operatives and 
employees to report observations 

• Health and wellbeing campaigns 
covering topics from healthy eating 

to mental health

• Health screening on site

• Reduced rate at a local gym

• Trained counsellor on site

• The development of the Visual Sound 
Indicator – a device that monitors 
noise levels and provides a visual 
alert when they reach dangerous 
levels

• Innovation days and toolbox talks 
delivering training to all operatives 
covering topics including working 
at height and dust, tailored to each 
group of operatives

The Piazza project was 
delivered with zero 
reportable accidents despite 
being on a live campus 
surrounded by 16,000 
students, having over 1,000 
tradespeople on site throughout the scheme and 
welcoming nearly 500 visitors onto site.

The team worked to change the culture of health 
and safety on the site, adopting new ways of 
interacting with the workforce and using new 
technologies to help raise standards. They set 
new standards for health, safety and wellbeing. 
The initiatives that were implemented across 
the project went beyond the norm and really put 
the workforce first. The team’s commitment to 
excellence started at the tender stage, with a 
determination to go above and beyond.

From designing a new induction video to engage 
with the workforce from the outset, to having a 
dedicated safety awareness pod in the compound, 
the team thought through every aspect to 
improve the safety experience for all operatives 
working on the site. The team’s commitment 
didn’t end at H&S improvements; they also 
worked hard to improve employee wellbeing 
having a resident trained counsellor on site, 
running regular health and wellbeing initiatives 
and arranging discounts for staff at a local gym.

The team at Piazza proved that when health, 
safety and wellbeing is embedded in the culture, 
and not just a ‘tick in the box’, that changes can 
be made that benefit everyone on the site and 
true provide a positive working environment, 
helping to remove the negative stigma that can 
sometimes be attached to H&S.  
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Energy Efficiency Assessment of Buildings Using Sustainable Walling Material
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1. Survey: Identification of locally 
available industrial waste (CFBA 
obtained from co-combustion of 

coal and saw dust in the 
proportion of 1:1.

2. Feasibility check for the 
potential application of identified 

industrial waste.

3. Development of sustainable 
product

4. Physico-mechanical testing of 
the developed product

6. Surface treatment of the developed 
product by autoclaved aerated concrete 

block (AAC) waste for enhancing thermal 
performance of the CFBA brick.

7. Thermal performance analysis 
of the CFBA brick over a case 

study using Building Information 
Modelling (BIM)

Chemical characterisation
(X-ray fluorescence (XRF)

Physical 
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Mineralogical characterisation
(X-ray diffraction (XRD))

Morphological characterisation
Scanning Electron Microscopy 
(SEM)) 
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Elements SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 MgO K2O Na2O SO3

Share 
(in %) 57.5 26.12 4.3 0.71 0.81 0.39 0.42

a) Chemical characterisation
4.1. CFBA characterisation

b) Mineralogy
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Figure 9. XRD spectrum

c) Morphology

Figure 10. Scanning Electron 
Microscopy (SEM) image

d) Physical characterisation
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Gravel >2 0
Sand 0.075-2 82.5
Silt 0.002-0.075 4
Clay <0.002 13.5

Figure 11. Sieve analysis

Table 3. Particle size distribution

4. Results

1. Introduction
1.1. Global concerns
Rapid industrialisation has also raised the concern regarding solid waste generation and greenhouse gas (GHG)
emission. Hence, to check and address the social and industrial practices which have an impact on the environment, it
is expected from the industries to exercise Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR). Sustainability in business is
managing the environmental and social aspects apart from the financial profits. CSR is a business approach which
confirms that the industries are liable for their activities which impact the environment in which they function.

1.2. Concerns in construction sector
Essential resources for construction sector:
 Energy (oil, coal, gas, biomass, electricity etc.)
 Raw materials (Stones, soil, sand, minerals, timber/tree products, chemicals, etc.)
The total per annum energy consumption of these materials in India is 3155  106 GJ1.

2. Aim and objective
2.1. Aim:
The study aimed at the determination of the feasibility of the novel industrial waste (co-fired blended ash 
(CFBA)) as an alternate raw material in the production of sustainable walling material (bricks).

2.2. Objectives: 
 Identification of co-fired blended ash (CFBA) in the local region for the feasibility check as an alternate raw

material for construction sector.
 Development of composite materials using identified CFBA i.e. bricks.
 Physico-mechanical properties and thermal conductivity of the developed product were investigated as per

the specification of Indian Standards.
 Development of walling treatment for the developed bricks reduction in heat gain in the building.
 Performance evaluation of the developed products through software simulation analysis using Building

Information and Modelling (BIM)).

4.2. Physico-mechanical properties

4.3. Comparative analysis

4.4. Surface treatment

S.No. Brick Type Fly ash bricks CFBA bricks
1 Raw Material Proportion

a. Ash 40 15
b. Sand 50 75
c. Cement 10 10

2 Size (in mm) 230× 100×80 230×100× 90
3 Density (Kg/m3) 1800 1600
4 Water Absorption (weight %) 12 17
5 Compressive Strength (Mpa) 6.5 6
6 Thermal conductivity (W/mK) 1.05 0.4
7 Cost (INR per brick) 5 5
8 Embodied Energy (MJ/brick) 

(on the basis of the weight 
percentage of raw material 
included in the brick
production) 

2.734 2.468
 Thermal conductivity decreased from

0.4 W/mK to 0.37 W/mk for CFBA
bricks when surface was treated with
AAC waste powder.

4.5. Software Simulation Analysis

5. Conclusion
Appropriate sustainable material helps in designing the energy efficient buildings. The presented study
briefed the development of novel CFBA bricks as a walling material and its assessment for evaluating the
energy efficiency of building model.
 Bricks developed using CFBA (up to 15%) were in accordance with the Indian standards and found

suitable to be used in non-load bearing walls.
 The thermal conductivity of CFBA bricks (with AAC waste surface coating) was 64% lesser than the

commercially available FA bricks, which
 The lower thermal conductivity of the developed product (bricks with AAC waste coating) was helpful in

reducing peak cooling load by 30% in comparison with the FA bricks.

3. Methodology

Figure 1. CFBA (Malu Paper Mills Ltd, 
Saoner, Nagpur District., Maharashtra, 

India) Figure 2. CFBA brick development process
Figure 3. Developed CFBA brick

Figure 4. Lee’s disc apparatusFigure 4. Surface treatment 
process of CFBA brick

Figure 5. Treated 
CFBA brick Figure 6. Plan used 

for building model
Figure 7. 3-D spaces generated 

in Revit Architecture
Figure 8. Revit Architecture flow diagram for peak 

cooling demand estimation

 Table 2 suggests, CFBA represent a higher silicon dioxide
content than the limiting value (>25%), indicating the
potential pozzolanic property of CFBA as per IS 3812 (BIS,
2003).

Table 2. Chemical Composition of CFBA ash

 The presence of silica in crystalline phase affects the
pozzolanic property of ash.

 XRD monograph implied that CFBA possesses crystalline
silica content mostly available in the form of the quartz (SiO2)
and mullite (2SiO2.3Al2O3 ) (Figure 9).

 Hence, CFBA was unable to contribute much to the strength
development and acts as a micro-filler in the matrix.

 CFBA particles were irregular
in shape.

 The SEM micrograph implies
that a CFBA particle partially
consists of fine pores
(indicated as (1) in Figure 10),
which makes it lighter in
weight.

 From the particle size distribution (Table
3), it was inferred that the major portion of
CFBA falls under the category of sand
(82·5%), which suggested the suitability of
CFBA as a fine aggregate substitute.

 Specific gravity of CFBA was obtained as
2.34 g/cm3.

 Bricks developed using CFBA (15% by weight) as a sand substitute were able to fulfill the required physico-
mechanical properties laid down by Indian standard (IS 1077 (BIS, 1992)) for bricks of class designation 3·5
(i.e. with a minimum compressive strength of 3·5N/mm2).

 The developed bricks are suggested to be used for non-load-bearing walls.

Table 4. Comparison of CFBA and FA brick properties
Table 4 provides the comparative
property assessment between
commercially available FA bricks and the
developed CFBA bricks. With respect to
FA bricks, CFBA brick possessed :
• 11% lesser density
• 10% lower in compressive strength.
• 4% higher water absorption.
• 10% less equivalent energy estimated.
• 61% lesser thermal conductivity.

 First, in the primary case model (H-1), the peak cooling load was
estimated for the model with walling material as FA bricks and the
walls were plastered standard mortar (density-1762 Kg/m3 and
thermal conductivity-0.721 W/(mK) (SP 41:1987, 1987).

 In the secondary case (H-2), the primary case model was modified by
replacing the FA bricks by CFBA bricks with AAC waste surface
coating and the procedure of cooling load estimation was repeated.

 In comparison with the primary case, the peak cooling load in
secondary case reduced by 30%.
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Figure 12. Physico-mechanical test results

Figure 13. Peak cooling load 
demand of model houses
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S. 

No.

Raw material proportion 

(weight %)

CFBA Sand Cement

1 5 85 10

2 15 75 10

3 25 65 10

4 35 55 10

5 45 45 10

6 55 35 10

Table 1. Raw material
proportion of the CBA brick

D=1 m × 2.1 m
W=1 m × 1.2 m
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“It is no accident that in the comedies of  Shakespeare, 

people go into the greenwood to grow, learn and 

change. It is where you travel to find yourself…”   

Roger Deakin: Wildwood, A Journey through Trees 

Living Lab Partnership  

An Articulated Attempt to Address the Sustainable Development Goals 

(SDG’s) in an Urban Woodland with Charity Occupation on the University    

Estate 

Justine Oakes : University of Suffolk and Grateful Acknowledgements to Joanna Brooks: Eden Rose Coppice Trust 

Figure 2:   

UOS North Campus Brickmakers 
Wood 

Indices of Multiple Deprivation  
2015    Explorer: OpenData  

Communities.org  2015 

Figure 1:  North Campus 1921 
and Present 

Britain from Above; © Crown 
copy and database right 2018. 
Historic England 

Introduction 

The University of Suffolk and Eden Rose Coppice 
Trust (ERCT),  Brickmakers Wood Living Lab       
Project explores the societal, ecological and       
educational benefits of third sector  partnerships 
on the University Estate.  The importance of green 
spaces within our estate portfolio is often       
overlooked in decision-making and under utilised 
as a resource.   

Typically, because the full range of their             
benefits and value, or the costs of their decline  
remains invisible.   

 

Brickmakers Wood 

Within our portfolio we have a 3.5 acre brown 
field urban woodland abutting Alexandra Park 
(Figure 1).  Following an audit in 2015 the site was 
found to be in deleterious condition, with           
evidence of substance misuse and anti-social     
behaviour.   

 

The English Indices of  Deprivation (Figure 2)   
published in the same year, measures relative   
levels of deprivation in 32,844 neighbourhoods, 
with Alexandra Ward scoring amongst the 10% 
most deprived neighbourhoods in the Country.  
Employment, Income, Health and Disability, Crime 
and Living Environment indices for this              

 

community are described as experiencing           
significantly high levels of  deprivation for those 
living in and around the University  Estate. 

 

As part of our Estates commitment to                       
sustainability a long term peppercorn lease was 
extended to ERCT; a regional cancer care and well 
being charity whose exemplary work in social   
sustainability and biodiversity align with the      
Universities strategic vision to seek to address the 
SDG’s within it’s own activities and research. 

 

The dynamics of  Sustainable Development are 
complex and intertwined. However, establishing a 
Woodland Living Lab within the context of the 
work ERCT undertake and set against the          
connected framework of the SDG’s, has enabled 
the creation of a transdisciplinary, multi-
stakeholder resource where innovations and 
learning possibilities can take place.   

 

The close partnership between University and 
ERCT   activities are mutually beneficial; with a 
shared investment in deepening knowledge,    
widening research  application and enhancing the 
well being and skills acquisition of the              
communities both organisations serve. 



 

 

Living Lab Partnership  

An Articulated Ambition to Address Natural Capital in the Context of the 

United Nations Sustainable Development Goals within the University  

Estate 

Justine Oakes : University of Suffolk  - Grateful Acknowledgements to Joanna Brooks: Eden Rose Coppice Trust 

Brickmakers Wood Positive Impact on SDG’s 

 

SDG 

  

Sustainable Development Target  

 

SDG 

  

Sustainable Development Target 

  
  

 

1.4  By 2030, ensure that all men and women, in   
particular the poor and the vulnerable, have equal 
rights to economic resources, as well as access to 
basic services, ownership and control over land and 
other forms of property, inheritance, natural           
resources, appropriate new technology and financial 
services, including microfinance. 

 

1.5  By 2030, build the resilience of the poor and 
those in vulnerable situations and reduce their        
exposure and vulnerability to climate related extreme 
events and other economic, social and environmental 
shocks and disasters 

 
  

  

  

9.1   Develop quality, reliable, sustainable and resilient 
infrastructure, including regional and transborder       
infrastructure, to support economic development and 
human well-being, with a focus on affordable and      
equitable access for all 

 

10.2   By 2030, empower and promote the social,      
economic and political inclusion of all, irrespective of 
age, sex, disability, race, ethnicity, origin, religion or   
economic or other status 

 

2.4   By 2030, ensure sustainable food production   
systems and implement resilient agricultural practices 
that increase productivity and production, that help 
maintain ecosystems, that strengthen capacity for   
adaptation to climate change, extreme weather, 
drought, flooding and other disasters and that        
progressively improve land and soil quality. 

 

 

11.3  By 2030, enhance inclusive and sustainable         
urbanization and capacity or participatory, integrated 
and sustainable human settlement planning and       
management in all countries, strengthen efforts to     
protect and safeguard the world’s cultural and natural 
heritage 

11.4  By 2030, reduce the adverse per capita                 
environmental impact of cities, including by paying    
special attention to air quality and municipal and other 
waste management 

11.6  By 2030, provide universal access to safe, inclusive 
and accessible, green and public spaces, in particular for 
women and children, older persons and persons with 
disabilities 

 

3.9   By 2030, substantially reduce the number of 
deaths and illnesses from hazardous chemicals and 
air, water and soil pollution and contamination. 

 
  

  

  

4.7  By 2030, ensure that all learners acquire the 
knowledge and skills needed to promote sustainable 
development, including, among others, through      
education for sustainable development and             
sustainable lifestyles, human rights, gender equality, 
promotion of a culture of peace and non-violence, 
global citizenship and appreciation of cultural diversity 
and of culture’s contribution to sustainable               
development. 

 

4.7a  Build and upgrade education facilities that are 
child, disability and gender sensitive and provide safe, 
non-violent, inclusive and effective learning               
environments for all 

 

11.2  By 2030, achieve the sustainable management 
and efficient use of natural resources 

  

11.8  By 2030, ensure that people everywhere have the 
relevant information and awareness for sustainable   
development and lifestyles in harmony with nature 

  

 

13.1 Strengthen resilience and adaptive capacity to     
climate-related hazards and natural disasters in all  
countries 

 

 

6.6   By 2020, protect and restore water-related      
ecosystems, including mountains, forests, wetlands, 
rivers, aquifers and lakes 

 

15.3  By 2030, combat desertification, restore degraded 
land and soil, including land affected by desertification, 
drought and floods, and strive to achieve a land         
degradation-neutral world 

  

15.5  Take urgent and significant action to reduce the 
degradation of natural habitats, halt the loss of            
biodiversity and, by 2020, protect and prevent the ex-
tinction of threatened species 

  

15.8  By 2020, introduce measures to prevent the       
introduction and significantly reduce the impact of     
invasive alien species on land and water ecosystems 
and control or eradicate the priority species 

 

8.5  By 2030, achieve full and productive employment 
and decent work for all women and men, including for 
young people and persons with disabilities, and equal 
pay for work of equal value 

  

8.6  By 2020, substantially reduce the proportion of 
youth not in employment, education or training 

Figure 3: Woodland Engagement User Numbers 

2015 to 2018 

Curriculum Engagement 

Radiotherapy, Oncology and Teacher    
Training students, have all had designated 
curriculum time to work within the     
woodland on team building conservation 
activities along with clinical representa-
tives from all four partner NHS Trusts and         
academic SEN specialists.  Given ERCT’s 
work with palliative care visitors and                  
behaviourally supported children on site; 
the knowledge exchange on a scholarly   
basis is invaluable.   

 

Research Engagement 

With assistance from a Postcode Lottery 
grant a new wildlife pond and heritage    
orchard has been created to support user 
groups and act as a  research site for    
evaluating localised improvements to     
Urban Biodiversity in the Alexandra Ward.   

 

This resource forms the basis of a           
longitudinal study, working with the new 
Wildlife, Ecology and Conservation          
undergraduates, targeting indicator       
species and evaluating improvements to    
local air quality and the broader  Ipswich 
habitat. 

 

SDG Impact 

Additional research, supported through 
the Suffolk Sustainability Institute will  
evaluate the ongoing impact of the   
Woodland in it’s entirety against the SDG’s 
identified in the table opposite.  With     
evidential data considered within the    
context of the Multiple Deprivation Indices 
and the potential positivity that ERCT      
activities within Brickmakers Wood have 
on the  wider community. 







The existing housing in Knowle West is still very much the same as when 
the estate was first built in the 1930’s. It was developed as a post war social 
housing estate for the occupants of the inner city slum clearance. It was 
intended that the 5000 homes be designed using the principles of Ebeneezer 
Howard’s Garden City Suburb theory. Unfortunately, many of the essential 
aspects of this approach were not included, such as sufficient local amenities, 
transport connections and employment, resulting in a high majority of jobless 
residents. The area quickly became linked to antisocial behaviour and crime. 
The local authority attempted to remove this stigma by rebranding it’s name 
to ‘Filwood Park’.

The houses themselves were robustly built and had more spacious internal 
layouts than their existing inner city counterparts, with plenty of private and 
public green outside space. The majority of housing was built as semi-
detached ‘pairs’ of red-brick construction.

The existing street layouts are repetitive in their designs across the area.

- 20 housing types
- Largely semi-detached pairs
- Generous front gardens
- Minimal off-street parking
- Narrow roads
- Lack of distinct nodes so can be disorientating

Existing Housing in Knowle West

HOME MADE

| HOUSEHOLD SIZES |

Even though 70% of the houses in Knowle West have 3 bedrooms, more 
than 54% of the community live alone or only with one other person. Knowle 

West needs more versatile houses

HOME MADE

| HOUSEHOLD SIZES |

Even though 70% of the houses in Knowle West have 3 bedrooms, more 
than 54% of the community live alone or only with one other person. Knowle 

West needs more versatile houses

Even though 70% of 
the houses in Knowle 

West have 3 bedrooms, 
m o r e t h a n 5 4 % o f t h e 

community live alone or only 
with one other person. Knowle West 

needs a wider variety of housing on offer

We Can Make offers: 

• A non-speculative housing model at the point of need; 
• Community assets and know-how to create a collaborative 
approach to housing; 
• The means by which the large volume of microsites available in 
urban and suburban areas can be unlocked; 
• Designs for local manufacture and assembly 
• Sustainability and wider social and economic value by supporting 
innovation, local skills and jobs; 
• Investment of profit back into the community to support local 
facilities and services and the development of shared places and not 
just housing units; 
• Replicable design, finance, legal and enabling platforms that can be 
exported to, and work in, different neighbourhoods in Bristol and 
elsewhere in the UK. 


Our research identified four clear primary needs: Down Shifters, New Shoots, 
Better Fits, and Making Ends Meet. Many of these people, however, bring with 
them significant knowhow and assets, including land. If development can meet their 
needs on their terms, citizens will want to opt-in - "YIMBY" (Yes In My Back Yard) 
development - literally. 

Knowle West - its needs, assets and knowhow - are the foundation of We Can Make. 
However, the aim is to create a citizen-led system and set of tools for delivering 
affordable housing at point of need which can be replicated in other neighbourhoods 
and cities. 


Potential plots 

Bristol City Council has earmarked around 2000 plots [macro] for housing that could be attractive to 

conventional developers. WeCanMake does not intend to compete with these developers, rather the 

goal is to unlock citizen potential, focusing on smaller sites and creating homes that are closely  

informed by local needs and aspirations.  

mapping knowle west

[infill] 1495 Plots

[garden] 31.3 HA 

[macro] 2190 Plots

The council has earmarked around 2000 plots [macro] for housing that 
would be attractive to traditional developers. WeCanMake does not intend 
to compete with these developers, rather the goal is to unlock citizen 
potential. For this Knowle West Provides the perfect test bed. Being a very 
low density estate the gardens are extremely large and there are around 
1,500 plots of 3.5m +  width (1000 of 4m+)

Not all these sites  

will be suitable- it will be  

for existing residents to opt-in.  

But even if 10 percent did opt-in, this would  

create a significant new supply of affordable homes.

The low density of the neighbourhood provides potential  

micro-plots in the spaces between existing homes and  

in the many large backgardens- upto 1500 plots  

of 3.5 meter width ((1000 of 4m+). 

Back garden revolution
How many more micro-sites   could there be across the UK?
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Each home retains:     6m of private garden          31.3 Hectares of land is released 

          12m of private garden 18.4 Hectares of land is released 

          18m of private garden 10.2 Hectares of land is released

Bristol City Council has identified around 40 hectares for housing,  
primarily around the edges of Knowle West. These are larger plots  
(for 10+ homes) packaged for the conventional development industry. 
We Can Make does not seek to compete for these macro-sites.  
They are shown here for context.

Even at the lowest level of  

garden release, 10.2 hectares  

of land could accommodate  

up to 500 one-bedroom homes. 

Gap micro-sites: 

1495

The minimum space required to build a 1-2 bedroom 
home is 3.5meters wide. Due to the low density of  
(25 dwellings per hectare) in Knowle West, We Can 
Make has calculated that there are nearly 1500 gap 
sites at least 3.5 metres wide, and around 1000 of 
these are at least 4 metres wide.

Garden micro-sites: 

31.3ha

Many of the homes in Knowle West have 20+metre long  
back gardens. After mapping the total area of back  
gardens and setting a series of contours from the back of 
each home to retain some land for use as a private garden,  
the following developable garden space could be released:

Macro-sites:

40ha

Back garden revolution
How many more micro-sites   could there be across the UK?

If just 10% of the potential gap and garden micro-sites 

were developed that would be  

more affordable housing  

than was delivered  

in Bristol in 2015/16.
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The housing system in the UK is in crisis. Our conventional strategies to access 
housing are reductively competitive. They either require people to divert ever 
more of their wages and savings to getting on a property ladder where the 
bottom rungs are missing, or compel people to prove how weak and incapable 
they are in order to win eligibility for austerity rationed social housing. 

We Can Make is a housing platform that brings together communities, 
architects, artists, policy-makers, academics and industry professionals to 
develop practical and scalable ways in which the citizen sector can have a 
greater role in making new homes. 

Down Shifters 
Individuals or couples whose house is now too  
big for them and are looking for a smaller home.  
This could be because children have grown up  
and flown the nest, or they have changing mobility 
needs, or want to reduce costs in retirement. 

New Shoots 
Families where there is an urgent need for more  
space, because children are growing up and seeking  
independence, are having offspring of their own,  
or caring responsibilities are expanding to include  
additional elderly or disabled family members. 

Better Fits 
Families were one member or more is  
experiencing changing mobility needs  
and the family home needs to be adapted. 

Making Ends Meet 
Individuals and families that need extra  
income and willing to swap space for  
rental income and/or reduced bills. 
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 The UK housing crisis 

To meet our changing needs, the UK needs to build at least 
250,000 homes a year. Our current housing supply-system 
is dominated by large speculative developers and they are 
dramatically failing to build enough homes. Of the homes 
that are built almost half are built by just ten large  
companies, and a quarter by just three firms. The result is 
a housing-supply chain that is structured by the primacy 
of developer profits1 and a web of harmful impacts. 

Annual housing completions by sector, UK Data DCLG
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The UK housing crisis 
To meet our changing and growing needs, the UK has to build at 
least 250,000 new homes every year. Our current housing systems 
alone are dramatically failing to do this.

Private developers

HAs

Local councils

Social care 
and looking  

after our 
growing  
elderly  

population

Enabling people 
to shape their  
neighbourhood

Growing  local jobs and  manufacturing

Creating  
sustainable  
ways of  
living

Homes are the most  
UNAFFORDABLE  
they have ever been

The average home is Bristol now 
costs 8.2 times average annual  
earning, compared to 3.6 times  
earning in 1997.2

A paralysed planning system where too often the 
only script offered to local communities is that 
of the perpetual NIMBY (Not In My Back Yard)  
as they attempt to resist low quality placeless 
developments.

NIMBY

Collective finance  

By acting collectively, a community can have 
greater financial strength through spanning the gap 
between the earning power of any one individual 
and the aggregate lending risk across a group. 
This means, for example, that through a collective 
approach We Can Make would be better able to 
secure lower-rate investment and debt finance 
than many individuals seeking finance alone. 




Following our research analysis, We Can Make suggests 350 
citizen-led homes could be built in Knowle West. 
This would represent using just 10% of the potential 
micro-sites available and represents a 7% densification 
of the neighbourhood from 25 hours per hectare to 26.75 house 

per hectare. This could help up to 700 households, 
through the supply of new homes and releasing capacity in the 
existing stock. With 522 households in the area registered on 
HomeChoice, Bristol City Council’s housing waiting list, this 
represents a substantial new way of meeting housing need.

The Jones family live in a 3-bed house. Their eldest son Fred and his new 
family can’t afford a deposit for their own place and aren’t a priority on 
HomeChoice. We Can Make can give them an empty ‘Shell’ which they can 
decorate and fit their own kitchen in. This is much more affordable and Fred 
can learn carpentry and plumbing skills along the way!

Amy is a council tenant in a 3-bed house. She has decreasing mobility and is in 
need of care support. We Can Make can help to provide her with a smaller 
wheelchair friendly home, close to her family.
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